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Wednesday, 22 February 2017, 12 noon To 2 p.m.
General Meeting
CVGS ANNUAL MEETING AND SHARING
Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library (365 F Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910)
The February general meeting on 22 February will be our
Annual Meeting. At this time, the 2017 budget will be presented
to the membership for a vote of approval. The membership will
also receive a synopsis of the activities for the last year.
Gary Brock will present a slide show of many of our activities
in 2016, courtesy of photos by Patricia Diane Godinez. Come
and see yourself on the big screen.
At the end of the formal meeting we will share our 5generation pedigree charts with each other. See how many
people you can find who share your surnames and had ancestors
in the same areas as yours. The sharing will be while we enjoy
refreshments. I wonder how many new cousins we can find?
Be sure you bring a copy of your 5-generation pedigree chart
so you can leave it with a board member to be included in a
notebook which will be kept in the library for future reference.
There will be extra copies of the chart at the meeting (or email
Randy Seaver for one at randy.seaver@gmail.com).
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President’s Message – by Ceasar Castro
The CVGS Board meets once a month on the first Wednesday of
each month. I generate an agenda and each Board member provides
a status of their particular area. There are 14 members on the board
and the meeting takes about two hours. Besides the normal topics
like the Treasurer’s report, new items are also brought up. We have
tentatively decided to have a General meeting on a Saturday in the
month of April (22 April). The purpose of a Saturday meeting is to
have more participation from people who have a work schedule
during the week. We will continue to look for opportunities to host
Saturday meetings. Our regularly scheduled Research and
Computer groups will continue to meet on Wednesdays.
The Coronado Floral Association has invited us to have a booth
at their annual flower show: “Our Family Tree…Out on a Limb.” It
is scheduled for April 8th and 9th at Spreckels Park on Orange
Avenue in Coronado. The board discussed the invitation and has
decided to accept the invitation.
Growing up in Otay and Chula Vista, I have always been
interested in the history of the area. In doing my genealogy I
discovered that my family and relatives were involved in the early farming in the South Bay area. My
Paternal Grandparents are buried at the Mount Olivet Cemetery which is in Nestor. One of my Uncles
owned a grocery store in Otay. The same Uncle helped establish the Apostolic Church in Otay.
Researching my local history led me to join the South Bay Historical Society. History and genealogy are
interrelated as many of you have discovered.
“I am bound to them, though I cannot look into their eyes or hear their voices. I honor their history. I
cherish their lives. I will tell their story. I will remember them.” – Author Unknown

Please Register for Meetings on the CVGS Website
Please register for the General Meetings, the Saturday Workshops, the Research Group and the
Computer Group on the CVGS website – www.CVGenealogy.org. Log in with your member ID, then
click on “Events” and the Register button for each event, and follow directions. This will help with
meeting planning and speaker handouts.

CVGS Email Issues, by Randy Seaver
I continue to have email issues ( can't send emails to a lot of Cox subscribers), so we will try
distributing a link to the Newsletter through a mass email from the society's Wild Apricot website.

Stay up-to-date on CVGS Activities
Visit the CVGS Website: http://www.CVGenealogy.org
Visit the Chula Vista Genealogy Cafe blog: http://CVGenCafe.blogspot.com
The Board Meeting and Program Meeting minutes are now posted on the CVGS
website. Check them out at http://www.CVGenealogy.org on the “Members” tab.
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Next CVGS Saturday Workshop – 4 March 2017
The March 4th Saturday Workshop will be from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Community Room at the
Bonita-Sunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road). The subject will be the “Search and Research” presented
by Randy Seaver. Please bring information about one of your brick wall problems to discuss with the
group. This event is free for all to attend.

Next Computer Group Meeting – 15 February 2017
The next Computer Group meeting will be on Wednesday, 15 February 2017 at the Chula Vista Civic
Center Branch Library (365 F Street in downtown Chula Vista, Calif.).
Class will start at 10:15 a.m. in the Auditorium and go until 11:45 a.m. when we will break for lunch. It
is called a “Beginning Computer Genealogy” group. If you have a laptop, you should bring it. Shirley
Becker and Gary Brock will be demonstrating very basic computer tasks such as how to find tutorials and
use them. We will move to the Computer Lab at 12:30 p.m. and stay until 2 p.m.

Lemon Grove Research Group News
The Lemon Grove Research Group now meets once a month at the Lemon Grove Branch Library
( location is 3001 School Lane in Lemon Grove) from 6 p.m. to 7:50 p.m. Contact Susi Pentico (619-6901188, SusiCP@cox.net) for more details. All are invited to attend. Beginners are welcome! Upcoming
programs include:
•
•

Wednesday, 15 February, 6 to 8 p.m.: “Ancestry Library Edition” by the Lemon Grove Librarian.
Wednesday, 15 March, 6 to 8 p.m.: “How My Hobbies Have Branched Together” by Carole Sobke

5 Generation Pedigree Charts, by Susi Pentico
Many years ago when everything was private and no one wanted to release names and data, our new
genealogy society decided a 5 Generation Chart binder would help everyone. It was kept in the file
cabinet at the library where our minutes for meetings were kept for anyone wanting to read them.
Members then did not have computers or were not very savvy about using them. The charts helped
members find other members who were distantly related and then they could share information. As one
of five members who shared the same ancestor with others, it was how we learned that actual fact. Prior
to our doing it, I only knew that Nina Schultheis was a cousin.
Today, many members use computers, but we still have many who are not proficient or savvy with
them. We have fallen behind keeping the charts updated and getting them online for members to read
and use. I would love to see the society set aside an afternoon every month for members to get together
and pore over the contents of the binders we have.
I was looking at Phyllis Learned's binders yesterday and I know we have at least two others who
should connect with data she had found prior to her demise.
I totally forgot that my cousin's husband gave me all of Vicki Porter Adams papers. I located them in
the garage yesterday. More names that people could be scouring through for information. Vicki was
great for sources and when she was ill I did the running and she did the documenting. She was a member
of SDGS and my cousin in the Hoffman family from Greene County, as were the others mentioned above.
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Lemon Grove January Meeting Review, by Cindy Cox Teysko
The group met on Wednesday evening, January 18. We were happy to host a couple of surprise visitors
and enjoyed what each brought to our meeting.
Carole Sobke entertained us with an historical/genealogical presentation and slide show featuring the
Heilbron House in downtown Sacramento. The house was built in 1881 in the High Victorian Italianate
style, and was originally the home of Carole’s ancestor, August Heilbron. The house, also known as
Heilbron Mansion, has been in Carole’s family for decades and has been the site of many reunions and
get-togethers. Many of her ancestors are buried in nearby cemeteries and Carole is a frequent visitor to
the city. The magnificent, three-story house has been lovingly maintained and was added to the National
Register of Historic Places in 1976.
Currently, the property is owned by the government and is surrounded by parking lots and office
buildings. The local planning commission has suggested razing or moving the venerable structure, and the
family, along with other local citizens, are understandably against the idea. Comments in support of
leaving the house intact in the same location can be sent to:
Stephanie Coleman, Sr. Project Manager
California Dept. of General Services, Environmental Services Section
MS 509, PO Box 989052, West Sacramento, CA 95798
(Please include your name, address, and email in all correspondence)
Our second visitor, Patrick, is new to genealogy. He shared his excitement at beginning family research
with us and naturally, we got excited for him. Each one of us was more than eager to help, offer advice,
and generally share information and encouragement. Gary Brock gave us a virtual tour of the CVGS
website, Susi and Shirley assisted with helpful ideas and online sites to check out, and we located Patrick’s
father on a census record at www.familysearch.org. We are pretty sure Patrick will visit the group again
as our enthusiasm for our favorite hobby was fairly obvious! Thanks, Carole and Patrick, for joining us.
Please come again.

Upcoming Family Tree Webinars (www.familytreewebinars.com)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, 8 February, 11 a.m.: Blaine Bettinger: “The WHO of Genetic Genealogy”
Friday, 10 February, 11 a.m.: Gail Blankenau: “Deciphering German Script”
Wednesday, 15 February, 11 a.m.: Cyndi Ingle: “Be Your Owen Digital Archivist: Preserve Your
Research”
Tuesday, 21 February, 5 p.m.: Karen Stanbary: “Weaving DNA Test Results Into a Proof
Argument”
Wednesday, 22 February, 11 a.m.: Diahann Southard: “Finding Missing Persons With DNA
Testing”
Wednesday, 1 March, 11 a.m.: Peggy Clemons Lauritzen: “Apprentices, Indentured Servants, and
Redemptioners: White Slavery in America”
Wednesday, 8 March, 5 p.m.: Gena Philibert-Ortega: “50 Websites Every Genealogist Should
Know”
Friday, 10 March, 11 a.m.: Cari Taplin: “Home on the Range: Kansas Research Tips”
Wednesday, 15 March, 11 a.m.: John Grenham: “Why Are Irish Records so Weird?”
Tuesday, 21 March, 5 p.m.: Rebecca Whitman Koford: “Are You My Grandpa? Men of the Same
Name”

These webinars are FREE to watch live and for a week after. You must register to view them live.
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January 25th Program Review
The Jauary 25th General Meeting program was CVGS member Randy Seaver presenting “Using
FamilySearch Digital Microfilm to Find Genealogical Records.”
Randy said that “digital microfilm” is the record collections that have been digitized but are not
indexed. FamilySearch has indexed only about 50% of the available digital collelctions on their website
(https://familysearch.org/search/collection/list). You can use the “Filter by collection name” to find
records for a specific subject – some examples are “new york,” “probate,” “land,” “church,” “Mexico,”
“Italy,” etc.
There are many collections that have to be browsed at this time – especially vital, church, probate,
land, town, tax and other record types. Many of these are “golden” sources – original souces with
primary information and direct evidence. There are over one billion “hidden” records waiting to be
found.
FamilySearch has organized these “digital microfilm” collections into convenient groups – for
example, surname letters, locality (state, county, town), volume numbers, and record topic (usually
alphabetical). These groupings are called “waypoints” and mark the pathway to specific image groups.
Randy then provided four case studies from his own research. The four cases were:
1) Find James Vaux (died 1839) probate records in Erie County, New York. From the “New York
Probate Records, 1629-1971” record collection, which has over 14 million images, he selected Erie
from the county Waypoint list, then found a probate index on the list of county probate volumes.
There may be hundreds of volumes, and each volume may have hundreds or thousands of images
in each volume. Using a “guess and estimate” process, he found that James Vaux's records were in
Estate File 23181. Back to the list of probate volumes, he found the correct volume and found that
the Estate File 23181 had 26 images and started on image 304 of 1536.
2) Find James Vaux (died 1839) land records in Erie County, New York. From the “New York Land
Records, 1630-1975” record collection, which has over 8 million images, he reviewed the grantor
and grantee deed indexes for the time period on the list of county deed records, and found that
there were several deeds in the indexes. He wrote down the deed volumes and page numbers and
other information from the indexes, and then reviewed every deed volume on the list to find the
deed records. In the example, James Vaux had a deed in Liber 13, page 318 of the deed records
and he used the “guess and estimate” system to find the deed on image 433 of 525.
3) Find 1823 birth record of Isaac Seaver in Westminster, Worcester County, Massachusetts town
records. For this example, Randy selected the “Massachusetts, Town Clerk, Vital and Town
Records, 1627-2001” record collection on FamilySearch, which has over 1.7 million images. He
selected “Worcester” in the list of county waypoints, and “Westminster” in the list of towns in
Worcester County. There were 15 record volumes, and he found the birth record in one of them.
Many of these town records have an index within the volume, but some don't. An index listed the
family on page 312 in the original record book, but he found it on page 246 of the copied record
book.
(continued on page 8)
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January 11th Research Group Review
There were 16 CVGS members at the 11 January 2017
research group meeting at the Chula Vista Civic Center
Library Branch.
In the first hour, Randy discussed:
* The new book, Stranger in my Genes, by Bill Griffeth.
Bill found out that he was adopted from a Y-DNA test.
The book describes his search for his biological father.
* Living DNA (www.livingdna.com) is a new autosomal
DNA testing service. At present, it provides only ethnicity
estimates, and they are focused on the British Isles.
* Family Tree Maker announced their long-promised
Update for FTM 2014/Mac 3 users - it's free to download.
The update permits synchronization to an Ancestry
Member Tree.There is also an upgrade coming in the next months.
* A "2017 genealogy industry benchmark" post about online genealogy sites was posted at
http://www.geneamusings.com/2017/01/genealogy-industry-benchmark-numbers.html.
In the second hour, the attendees discussed:
* Shirley is working on the Greene family in Rhode Island and New York. She has about 3,000 persons
in her database now, but is having computer problems.
* Karen S. downloaded the Family Tree Maker Mac 3 update, but her latest Ancestry tree didn't sync
with the FTM update. The group said that she needs to download the Ancestry tree from Ancestry, then
merge it into the existing FTM tree, merge duplicate profiles, and then sync it to a new Ancestry tree.
* Gary is reviewing his 23andMe autosomal DNA matches. He has a second cousin match with 3.8% in
common.
* Susi put some Jones information on her blog, and a distant cousin provided more Jones data.
* Bobbie is trying to get started again. She has three goals for the next two years to research her
German, English and French-Canadian ancestors.
* Mary N. belongs to a German society, where a member said that sometimes when you contact a cousin
family in Germany that they think you're trying to claim an inheritance.
* Bette is a new member with ancestry in Messina, Italy. She found the naturalization record for her
grandfather in 1904 in Boston.
* Helen S. received an email from Wales on her son's DNA line saying that 3rd great-grandfather John
Williams (1805-1851) may be from Wales.
* Virginia received an email from a FamilyTreeDNA match on her Erdman line from PA, perhaps a 4 or
5th cousin.
* John is helping Bea each week. They found family information in the Mexico Civil Registry, and a
family member had written a book about the family. John has had some contact with a few of his over
400 DNA cousins; one said "none of your business." Another match said they were related to John Allen
and Priscilla Mullins of the Mayflower.
* JoAnn is working on her father's ancestry in England, and found great-great-grandfather John Sadler
on MyHeritage and Genes Reunited trees.
* Sam is working on sourcing the collected material from his Tennessee research trip.
The next meeting of the Research Group will be on Wednesday, 8 February at 12 noon in the Auditorium
at the Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library (365 F Street, Chula Vista, California).
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RootsTech 2017 Live-Streaming Videos, by Randy Seaver
The RootsTech 2017 Conference is this week – February 8th to 11th. Some of the sessions will be livestreamed on the www.RootsTech.org website for FREE to anyone that wants to watch.
The schedule is listed below (all times PST):
1) Wednesday, 8 February 2017
* 8:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m. | Innovator Summit General Session; Speakers: Steve Rockwood, Liz Wiseman
* 9:15 a.m.–10:15 a.m. | Industry Trends and Outlook; Speakers: Craig Bott and Guest Panel
* 10:30 a.m.–11:00 a.m. | Innovation—Best Practices and Applications; Speaker: Cydni Tetro
2) Thursday, 9 February 2017
* 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. | RootsTech General Session; Speakers: Steve Rockwood, Jonathan and Drew Scott
* 10:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m. | Getting Started in Genealogy; Speaker: Kelli Bergheimer
* 11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m. | DNA: The Glue That Holds Families Together; Speaker: Diahan Southard
* 12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m. | DNA Matching on MyHeritage; Speaker: Dana Drutman
* 2:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m. | Jewish Genealogy: Where to Look and What’s Available; Speaker: Lara Diamond
* 3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. | Family History Is Anything but Boring; Speakers: Crystal Farish and Rhonna
Farrer
3) Friday, 10 February 2017
* 7:30 a.m.–9:00 a.m. | RootsTech General Session; Speakers: Levar Burton, Special Guest Panel
* 9:30 a.m.–10:30 a.m. | RootsTech Innovator Showdown Finals
* 11:15 p.m.–12:15 p.m. | Mothers, Daughters, Wives: tracing Female Lines; Speaker: Judy Russell
* 12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m. | Censational Census Strategies; Speaker: Mary Kircher Roddy
* 2:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m. | Big 4: Comparing Ancestry, findmypast, FamilySearch, and MyHeritage;
Speaker: Sunny Morton
* 3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m. | Cross the Atlantic with Religious Records; Speaker: Jen Baldwin
4) Saturday, 11 February 2017
*
*
*
*

7:30 a.m.–9:00 a.m. | RootsTech General Session; Speakers: Cece Moore, Buddy Valastro
10:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m. | Journaling Principles That Work; Speaker: Steve Reed
12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m. | Don’t Just Be a Searcher, Be a Researcher; Speaker: Crista Cowan
2:00 p.m.– 3:00 p.m. | Creating Google Alerts for Your Genealogy; Speaker: Katherine R. Wilson

The individual videos from these classes will be available a month or two after the live event on the
RootsTech website (www.RootsTech.org) throughout 2017.

YouTube Historical Videos
I found several interesting YouTube videos about history, including:
• History of the British Isles: Every Year from pre-Roman times to 2016.
• History of Europe: Every Year from pre-Roman times to 2016.
• History of the World: Every Year from 200,000 BCE to 2016.
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January 25th Program Review (concluded from page 5)
4) Find the 8 July 1896 birth record of Maria Angeli in Bagni di Lucca, Italy. He selected the “Italy,
Lucca, Lucca, Civil Registration (Tribunale), 1866-1929” record collection on FamilySearch,
which had over 1.3 million images, all in Italian. The first waypoint was the town names, so he
selected “Bagni di Lucca” and then found a volume that had 1896 births in it, which had 3,003
images. Before searching, Randy used Google Translate (https://translate.google.com/?hl=en) to
list the Italian words for years, months, days, key words, etc. so that he could review the records.
He found that there was a yearly index after the records for each year. He narrowed the search
down to 1896, and found the birth record for Maria Angeli. A bonus was that the date of her
marriage to Leone Morandi was provided in the margin of the birth record. He found that too.
Randy ended the presentation by providing some wisdom on the perils of trying to find original town,
vital and church records, some lessons learned and some final thoughts. Many research problems can be
solved using records on digital microfilm without going to the local FamilySearch Center or Salt Lake
city. It is faster to use digital microfilm than analog microfilm, and it is easier and cheaper to capture
digital images using digital microfilm than a camera at home. Users need to practice using digital
microfilm so that they can do effective research. FamilySearch has tremendous resources in these browseonly collections, with much more to come.
CVGS members can download the four page handout from the CVGS website (www.cvgenealogy.org),
log in with your username and password, click on the “Members” tab, and then the “Handouts” tab and
then the “Program Handouts” and the hamdout for January 25, 2017.

Three Degrees of Separation, by Randy Seaver
Have you ever wondered about the family members that your ancestors knew? That means "you knew
an ancestor, who knew another ancestor, who knew another ancestor." When was that third ancestor
born? NOTE: A “degree of separation” means that person A knew or met person B.
Here's an example from my own ancestry:
•

Randy (born 1943) knew his great-grandmother, A) Georgianna (Krmp) Auble (1868-1952).
(Randy was the son of Fred Walton and Betty Virginia (Carringer) Seaver (1919-2002); Betty was
the daughter of Lyle and Emily (Auble) Carringer (1899-1977), and Emily was the daughter of
Charles and Georgianna (Kemp) Auble.)

•

A) Georgianna Kemp (1868-1952) knew her great-grandfather, B) Frederick Sovereen (1785-1875)
(Georgianna was the daughter of James and Mary Jane (Sovereen) Kemp (1840-1874); Mary Jane
was daughter of Alexander and Sarah (Putman) Sovereen; and Alexander Sovereen (1814-1907)
was the son of Frederrick and Mary Jane (Hutchison) Sovereen).

•

B) Frederick Sovereen (1786-1875) knew his grandfather C) Frederick Zavering (1711-1805) (the
younger Frederick was the son of Jacob Sovereen (1759-1845), who was the son of the elder
Frederick).
So, with three degrees of separation, I can connect to a man born 305 years ago in 1711.
Can any of our members connect to an earlier ancestor with three degrees of separation?
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Welcome New Members
Bette Ruzevick
Lisa Ann Mercier
Current Membership (as of 2/1): 96

Karyn's Caring Corner
Cards were sent to:
Boots Williams
Jane Strawn

Meeting Host Volunteers
Feb. 22: Karen Smith and Virginia Taylor
Mar. 29: Bette Ruzevick and ????
Contact Jo Ann Bonner to sign up!
(619) 421-3628

Telephone Tree Volunteers
Ana Castro –
Karen Smith –
Carole Sobke –

619-781-8441
619-656-0996
619-465-5286

CVGS Society Officers
President:
Ceasar Castro
First Vice-President, Programs
Virginia Taylor
Second Vice-President, Membership
Karen Smith
Treasurer
Sam Seat
Secretary
Karen Yarger

Committee Chairs
Computer Group
Shirley Becker
Education
Susi Pentico
Historian
Susan Zimmer
Hospitality
Jo Ann Bonner/Ana Castro
Librarian
Wanda Brock
Newsletter Editor
Randy Seaver
Research Group/Queries
Randy Seaver
Seminars
Susi Pentico
Ways and Means
Carole Sobke
Webmaster
Gary Brock
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San Diego Genealogy Events
Saturday, February 11th, 10 a.m. To 12:30 p.m.
SAN DIEGO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL MEETING
Speaker: Barbara Hemmingsen on
“Infectious Diseases in 19th Century America”
at St. Andrews Lutheran Church
8350 Lake Murray Blvd, San Diego
Contact: www.casdgs.org
Tuesday, February 14th, 9:30 a.m.
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY GEN.
SOCIETY COGG
Speaker: Gena Philibert-Ortega on
“Love, Marriage, Mistresses and Divorce:
Researching Relationships”
at Carlsbad City Council Chambers
(1200 Carlsbad Village Dr,
Carlsbad CA 92009)
contact: Pauline Ballentine
(paulineb@cox.net)
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:30 a.m.
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY GEN. SOC.
Speaker: Linda Serna on
“Spanish Land Grants in the Southwest”
at Carlsbad City Council Chambers,
(1200 Carlsbad Village Dr.,
Carlsbad CA 92009)
contact: Jean Tempke
(jtempke@roadrunner.com)
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

UPCOMING CONFERENCES
NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
May 10-13, 2017
Raleigh Convention Center,
Raleigh, N.C.
http://conference.ngsgenealogy.org/
GENEALOGY JAMBOREE CONFERENCE
June 8-11, 2017
Los Angeles Marriott Burbank Airport Hotel
Burbank, Calif.
Http://genealogyjamboree.com
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GENEALOGY DAYS IN CHULA VISTA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saturday, February 4, 1 p.m. – Saturday Workshop: Susi Pentico: “MyHeritage” at BonitaSunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road)
Wednesday, February 8, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, at CVCCB Auditorium
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 10:15 a.m. – Beginning Computer Genealogy class, CVCCB Auditorium
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 12:30 p.m. – Computer Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Comp. Lab
Wednesday, February 22, 12 noon – Program Meeting: “CVGS Society Annual Meeting” at
CVCCB Auditorium.
Saturday, March 4, 1 p.m. – Saturday Workshop: Randy Seaver: “Search and Research” at
Bonita-Sunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road)
Wednesday, March 8, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, at CVCCB Auditorium
Wednesday, March 15, 10:15 a.m. – Beginning Computer Genealogy class, CVCCB Auditorium
Wednesday, March 15, 12:30 p.m. – Computer Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Comp. Lab
Wednesday, March 29, 12 noon – Program Meeting: Jeanette Shiel: “Newspapers – Beyond Vital
Records” at CVCCB Auditorium.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
All CVGS Program Meetings are held, unless otherwise noted, at the
Chula Vista Civic Center Branch (CVCCB) Library, 365 F Street, Chula Vista
Contact Virginia Taylor (irishdoll@cox.net) for program details.
Visit our Web Site – http://www.CVGenealogy.org
Visit the Chula Vista Genealogy Café blog – http://CVGenCafe.blogspot.com

Chula Vista Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 3024
Chula Vista CA 91909-3024
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